GSACONTAINER.COM: GSA Approved Containers and Safes
Supplying Military, Government, and Civilian Contractors Worldwide

2603 SMC Package – Security Level 6 – Top Secret
GSAContainer.com offers
the full range of GSA
approved containers and
safes, as well as other
security equipment, which
will meet your classified
material or security
storage and handling
requirements.

DoD regulations require the use of a Security Level 6, NSA Evaluated, shredder for
the destruction of printed documents classified Top Secret. Level 6 Shredders can
also be used to reduce documents rated Secret and Confidential. The 2603 Shredder
exceeds NSA Requirements for minimum particle size. This high quality unit is
electronically controlled, features an integral pull out bin, which reduces messy
spillage, and an internal automatic oiling system. The latter dramatically increases
cutter life by ensuring proper lubrication. The 2603 is electronically controlled, with
light activated automatic start and stop, for increased reliability. This unit is offered
free delivered to any location in the continental United States.

The terms GSA container
and GSA safe can be used
interchangeably. Whether
you represent the military,
government or a civilian
contractor, we likely have
what you need. Many
containers are shipped
from stock, and are
available in all popular
configurations including
one, two, four and five
drawer filing cabinets,
map plan containers and
general purpose
containers. In the case of
the latter two categories,
we can install custom
inserts, as required, such
as weapons carts, shelves,
drawers and related
hardware tailored to your
specific requirements.
We ship worldwide from
our facility conveniently
located near the Port of
Norfolk, VA, home to the
largest concentration of
military assets in the world
today.
Call or email us today:
Ph: +1 757 546 7007
Fx: +1 757 546 0371
sales@gsacontainer.com

2603 SMC Package Specifications and Features:
Shred Size:

0.8 x 4.0 mm

Power:

115 Volts*

Throat Size:

10-1/4”

Shred Bag #

917 (100/cfn)

Sheet Capacity:

Up to 10 Sheets

Weight:

102 Lbs.

Speed:

33 feet/minute

Dimensions:

35-1/3”H x 19-2/3”W x 19”D

Motor:

1 HP

Includes

Case Shred bags & Oil

*- Dedicated circuit recommended due to high starting current

